BRAMSHOTT & LIPHOOK PARISH PLAN
MINUTES OF THE STEERING GROUP MEETING
Held in the Liphook Millennium Hall on 13th September 2011, at 19.30 hours
Present: Robin Young (Chairman), Carole Holmes (Vice Chairman), Trevor Maroney (Treasurer), Lee
Stewart, Sarah Frankland, plus 12 members of the public. (10 teenagers)
In view of the number of teens present the Chairman spoke about the skate park first. He explained
to the Team the latest position, there had been a meeting called by John Garcia and attended by the
teens on creating a new and better skate park in place of the existing one. The Recreation
committee had been approached and will back the idea. RY then explained that he had agreed to
offer legal and other help in fundraising but pointed out that it was the Teens who must decide what
is wanted and do most of the fundraising. Then they would be responsible for it if it comes to pass.
There were several questions from the teens which were answered.
They then left with the thought to form a proper group and report back.
Apologies for absence.
Phil Jordan, Simon Cooper, John Tough.
1.

Notes of last Meeting
Accepted.

2.

a

Treasurer’s Report
The treasurer reported that there was very little change from last time

3.

Chairman’s Report
Robin said the article had appeared in the Community Magazine, slightly abridged as he could only
do 1000 words. The unabridged article had appeared in the Liphook Herald, front page. No calls
had been received following either article. He welcomed Jeanette Kirby who had volunteered to
join us on the planning side.

4.

Steering Group Reports
As John was not present Robin presented his Transport Report which had been circulated. There
was a discussion about it and several follow up points were raised. Has the Canada Estate been
adopted and who was responsible for the roads? What was happening re the Hamlets commuter
transport? Could we have a summary of what transport services were available for the next
meeting?
Lee, His group had been quiet during the summer but were now gathering pace again. They were
looking at the Haslemere Chamber of Commerce to see whether they could align with it. Also the
business directory was being explored. They were also looking at a Christmas Window display
competition similar to the Liphook in Bloom. They were kick starting the Market town Health
check. They were also looking at what Liphook has and wants.
Sarah. The Passfield sign has not been altered but there were plans to make the road No HGV and
to change the industrial estate sign. Bramshott were advocating a 20mph zone. They suffered HGV
coming through even though signs were there to prohibit them. It was mentioned that SATNAV
were being retuned, to cover these points.
Trevor, His group was being resurrected and he would report next time.
Carole, reported that the last forum for the Care of the Elderly was successfully held at Radford
Court, where a number of new residents did not know very much about Liphook, but do now. The
Drop be at the Peak Centre had only one person turn up. The next one is planned for November at
Hanover court. Robin reported that a Directory for the Elderly was being drawn up and would be
circulated soon.

5.

General
There was then a general discussion on several points. The main one was the lack of drink Free
signs around the Parish. Robin said he would contact the Council again.
Hindhead Tunnel.

There seemed to be a census on traffic now using the Grayshott roads, Was
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anything being done re traffic entering Liphook from Bordon etc? RY would ask the Council.
RY said he would chase the website and see how it was getting on.
The question was raised. Could we take any advantage from the Eco town of Bordon in Liphook
with Transport and retailing etc. This will be considered and reported next time.
It was hoped to have a stand at the Carnival and was suggested that we do a flyer showing where we
are and what we are hoping to achieve.
It was also suggested that we use the Millennium Hall sometime with display boards and post it
notes etc. to show the public the latest state of play.
We needed to involve commuters more and try and create more business employment in the area.

The Meeting closed at 9.15pm
Next Meeting:
attend

Three dates were mentioned and would be circulated to ensure that more of our could
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